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Incumbrance— Putni temire— Cvstomary right to cut mid appropriate trees  ̂
ioheiher an incumbrance— Piitni Regulation {V III  of 1S19) s. 11— RigM of 
an aicction-purchaser at a sale held tinder the Putni Pegulaiion to avoid auch 
inciimhrance— Bond fide engagement made by the defaidiing proprietor with 
resident and hereditary cidtivators, cfect of.

A customary right to cvit and appi'opriate trees is an iticiunbrauee 
within the meaning of s. 11 of Rpgulation VJH of 1819.

A purchaser of a putni taluq at a sale held under Regulation VIII of 1819 
is not entitled to hold the property free from a customary right or a right 
recognised by usage which has grown up dvu’iag the subsi?5tence of the putni, 

and under %Thich occupancy raiyats are entitled to appropriate and convert 
to their own û e such trees as they have the right to cut down, inasmuch as 
he is not entitled to cancel a bond fide engagement made by the defaulting 
proprietor with the resident and hereditary cultivators.

R u le s  granted to tli© petitioner, Maharaja Sir Pradyote 
K immr Tagore.

The petitioner, a purclia.ser of a putni taluq at a saie held 
under Regulation YIII of IS 19, brought four siiitn against the 
defendant tenants, which vs'ci-e tried together, for recovery of 
damages for cutting and appropriating several palm treefi that 
stood on their '̂otes. The defendants denied the plaintiff’s 
claim, and contended that they had a right to cut and appro
priate the trees by custom. The learned Munsif, exercising 
the powers of a Small Cause Court Judge, dismissed the plaint
iff’s suit.

Against this decision the plaintiff obtained the Rule under 
section 25 of the Provincial Small Cause Courts Act, 1887.

Babu BMb Chandra Palit, for the petitioner. The burden 
of proof to appropriate is on the tenants ; they have failed to 
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discliarge it. A custom must be ancient, invarlal)!© and 
certain. The decrees obtained by tlie plaintiff semindar 
against other tenants show that the custom, if any. is not 
yet certain and invariable, and therefore cannot have the 
effect as such. Besides, the present plaintiff, the zemindar, 
having purchased the putni at a sale under Regulation VIII of 
1819, is not bound by any ciistoin -which has grown -when the 
piitni was in existence. The zemindar could not, during the 
contimiance of the putni, interfere and stop the gro"«4h. His 
-cause of aciion begins when the putni conies to an end. 
Custom of this sort is an incunibrance within the meaning of 
section II, clause (i) of the Putni Law : see IFof̂ n?e,s7? CJiimder 
Goopio V. Baj Namin Boy (1), Klimitomoni Dasi v. Bijoy 
CJimid Ilaliaiah (2), Karnii Elimi v. Brojo Naih Das (3), and 
N'uffer Chandra Pal ChoivdJiry v. Ba-jendra Lai Gostuami (4). 
A zemiiidpr or a pnrchaser at the putni sale must not be 
burdened T̂ ith any liability by which the zeminclary is incum
bered through the laches of the putnidar.

Bobu Bmn Clicindm 3Iajmndm\ foi the opposite party. As 
to the onus, the finding of the lower Court is conclusive, 
vk ,̂ that there is a custom or local usage to the effect that the 
tenants out- and appropriate trees without the permission of 
the landlord and without payment: see Nafar Gfiandm Pal 
Cliowdlmry v. Bam Lai Pal (,5). As to the decrees obtainedrby 
the plaintiff in 1807, it appears that one of them was an ex 
parte decree, and the other two obtained by consent; as such 
they do not disprove custom.

As to the contention that custom being an incumbrance 
has been, wiped out of existence by the putni sale, m j  ansŵ er 
is, firstly, it is not an incumbrance. The ŵ ord is not defined 
in the Putni Law. The word as defined in the Bengal Tenancy 
Act in section 161 does not obviously include and mean a cus
tom or usage. The kinds of incumbrances which are liable 
to be cancelled or aimulled by the putni sale, are given in section

(1) (1868) 10 W. R., 15. (3) (1894) I. L. E. 22 Calc., £44.
(2) (1892) I. L. E. 19 Calc., 787. (4) (1807) I. L. R. 25 Calc., 167.

(5) (1894) I. L. R. 32 Calc., 742.
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11 of Eegiilatlon VIII of 1819. They evidently mean trans
actions wliicli are acts of parties. A custom or usage can 
hardly be worked upon as an act of the pp̂ rties : vide paras. 2 
and 3 of section 11. It grows in spite of the acts of the 
parties and becomes an incident of the holdings. It is an 
incorporeal right which becomes attached to the holdings. Such 
incorporeal rights are not at all contemplated by section 11. 
In the case of adverse possession, tlie lands go out of the pos
session of the putnidar and are lost to the mehal, and the in
coming purchaser becomes entitled to them. In the case of 
custom or usage, the holdings remain and are not lost to the 
mehal, the custom or usage only inhering to them. It is 
analogous to the acquisition of the right of occiipancy. The 
right grows in spite of the acts of parties, and can hardly be 
looked -upon as an incumbrance.

Secondly, even if it is looked upon as an incumbrance, it is 
protected under clause 3 of section 11 of Begulation VIII. It 
is a sort of bond fide engagement made with the tena,nts by the 
late incumbent.

Bobu SJiib Ghmider Palit, in reply.
Cki7\ adv. vuU.

Mookekjee and Teu t̂on, JJ. The substantial question 
of law which arises in these Rules is one of some novelty and 
nicety, and relates to the right of the purchaser of a putni 
taluk at a sale held under Regulation VIII of 1819 to hold the 
property free from a customary right or right recognised by 
usage, which has grown up during the subsistence of tli© putni, 
and under which occupancy raiya/te are entitled to appropriate 
and convert to their own use such trees as they have the right 
to cut down. Upon the facts ioiiiid by the Court below, the,,' 
tenants defendants have cut down and appropriated several 
palm trees which stood on their holdings. They resisted the 
claim of the landlord petitioner for damages, on the ground 
that they had a customary right not only to cut down, but also 
to appropriate trees. This they have established by evidence ; 
but it is contended on behalf of the landlord that as this custom
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cam© into existence and gra,diially developed after tiie creation 
of tiie putni and during its continuance, and as lie lias piircliased 
the property a-t a sale for arrears of rent imder Regulation 
VIII of 1819, he is entitled to hold the propertj^ in the condi
tion in which it was before the putjii was granted, and he is not 
bound to recognise any customary rights that may have grown 
up ill the interval. It may be added that the origin of the 
putni is not known, but the plaiiiliff appears to have made 
his purchase about sixteen years before the date of the suit, 
and he has recently succeeded in obtaining three decrees for 
damages against three tenants who had cut do’ivn and appro
priated trees on their holdings ; two of these, however, were 
consent decrees, and the third was obtained ex parte. The 
Court below has, therefore, rightly treated these instances as 
insufficient to affect the validity and operation of the custom. 
The cjuesi;ioii wliicli n.ow demands investigation is, -\vhether 
this customary right can be successfully asserted by the ten
ants against the plaintiff. For the solution of this question, 
it is necessary to examine for a moment the manner of the 
origin a-nd growth of a customary right of this description.

In the case of Palahlliari Bai v. Manners (1), this Court 
w'as called upon to consider the nature of the custom or 
usage by which an occupancy raiyat is entitled to transfer 
his holding'without the consent of his landlord. Reliance was 
then placed u|)on a passage from a Judgment of the Judicial 
Committee in JuggomoMm Ghose v. Ilmiick Clitmd (2), where 
their Lordships, in dealing with the case of a mercantile usage, 
observed as follows : “ To Biipport such a ground, there needs
not either the aiiticpiity, the uniformity, or tlie notoriety of 
custom, which in respect of aU these becomes locallaw. The 
usage may still be in the course of growth ; it may require 
evidence for its support in each case; but in the result it is 
enough if it appear to bo so well known and acquiesced in, that 
it may be reasonably presumed to have been an ingredient 
tacitly imported by the parties into their contract.”  This

(1) (1895) I. L. B. 23 Calc., 179. (2) (1859) 7 Moo. I. A,, 263, 282
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passage indicates the mode, if not of tlie origin, at any rate of 
tlie growth of a customary right, or right recognised by usage. 
Substantially the same view has been indicated in other cases 
of the highest authority. Thus in Arthur v. BoJcenham (1), 
Trevor, C.J., points out that customs owe their origin to com
mon consent, and must consequently have been peaceable and 
acquiesced in, and not disputed at law or otherwise, and observes 
as follows : “ Customs are not to be enlarged beyond the usage, 
because it is the usage and practice that makes the law in such 
cases, and not the reason of the thing, for it cannot be said 
that a custom is founded on reason, though an unreasonable 
custom is void ; for no reason, even the highest whatsoever, 
would make a custom or law, and therefore you cannot enlarge 
such custom by any parity of reasoning, since reason has no 
part in the making of such custom see also Dane’s Abridge
ment, Chapter XXVI, Article 1, Secfcion 3. If, therefore, 
customs owe their origin to common consent, and because they 
recommend themselves as expedient to all, by what precise 
process do they become binding on parties who enter into 
contractual relations ? As Tilghman, C.J., puts it in Sudtz v. 
Dichey (2), When the custom of a country or of a particular 
place is established, it may enter into the body of a contract 
without being inserted ; both parties are supposed to know ifc 
and to be bound by ifc, unless provision to the contrary is made 
in the contract.”  To the same effect is the judgment of Baron 
Parke in Hutton v. Warren Cleric (3), where that learned Judge 
observes as follows : “  It has long been settled in coifimercial
transactions that evidence of custom and usage is admissible 
to annex incidents to written contracts in matters with respect 
to which they are silent.”  The same rule has also been applied 
to contracts in other transactions in life in which known usages 
have been established and prevailed, and this has been done 
upon the principle of presumption, that in such transactions 
the parties did not mean to express in writing the whole of tho 
contract by which they.intended to be bound, but to contract

(I) (1708) H Modern 148, 161. (2) (1812) 5 Binn. 285,
(3).(I«S6)_i M, & w „ m
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with reference to tlioa© known usages see also Gihson v. 
Small (1), wliere Baron Parke treats tlie same principle as ap
plicable to agricnltural contracts ̂ and tiieD.otesto WiggUsv'orth 
V. Dallimn (2). We start, tlierefore, with the proposition that 
agreements founded on consent are the origin of customs ; such 
agreementsj though at first matters of option, when they are 
established as customs, cease to be matters of choice, and 
acquire an obligatory element or a binding force. 'V̂ Tien the 
custom or usage has become developed and has acquired a 
binding character, it becomes by, implication incorporated into 
transactions, and can no longer be ignored when the rights of 
the parties thereunder come to be determined. When, there
fore, a landlord acquiesces in a certain course of conduct by his 
tenants, for instance, an appropriation by them of the trees in 
their holdings, and such acquiescence has led to the gro\-\i;h of 
a custom or usage which is bhiding upon him, the position of 
the parties is the same as if the landlord had expressly granted 
to them a right to appropriate the trees. The question now 
arises, whether the grant of such right is an incumbrance, 
which is inoperative as against the purchaser of the putni taluk, 
or whether it is a bond fide engagement with the tenant which 
is protected by the law.

Now it is well settled that property in trees is by the 
general law vested in the zemindar. The tenant is entitled 
to cut down trees, provided there is no local custom to the 
contrary, but he can appropriate the trees when felled, only 
if such appropriation is sanctioned by local custom: Nafar 
Chandra Pal Ohowdhuri v. Earn Lai Pal (3), Nuffer CImnder 
GJiose v. Nu7id Lai Gossyamy (4), 8itah Rai v. Dubai Nagesia 
(5), Kausalia v. Gulab Km r (6), Qangd Dei v. Badam (7), 
Muttonji Eduljee Shet v. Collector of Tanna (8), Honywood v. 
Eonywood (9); Taylor on Landlord and Tenant, Section 354.

(1) (1853) 4 H. L. a  353, 397.
(2) (1779) 1 Douglas, 201;

1 Smith L. 0., 545.
(3) (1894) I. h. B. 22 Calc. 742.
(4) (1890) 1. L. R. 82 Ca!c., 7BI.

(5) (1907) 6 0. L. J. 218. ^
(6) (1809) I, L. B. 21 A ll, 297.
(7) (1908) I. L. B. 30 AU., 134.
(8) (1867) 11 Moo. I. A., 205.
(9) (1874) L. R. 18 Eq., 300.
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When, tlierefore, tenants v,iio iiavo originpJly no right to ap
propriate trees T.iiicJi lia-ve been felled, are sallowed to do so, 
and tills course cl clea,lijig; is acquiesced in for a length of time, 
and in nuoorons instances so as to njtimateiy entitle the 
tenants to a cuHtomaiy right of appropriation, tacitly incor- 
poriited iiito tlieir coiitracts, tlio lesiilt is a snbstaiitial encroach- 
raent upon the rights of tlie landlord. Can such a right be 
pi’opeiij dosei'ibed as an incmnbranco ’s\ithin tlie meaning of 
section il  of Regulation VIII oi; 1319 ? That aection does not 
define tlietorni ‘ inenmbranoe,’ 'jnt provideH that, when a pntni 
taluk is sold for arrears of reid', it is sold free of all inciinibrances 
that may have accined iipo]i it bj/ act of the defanlting pro
prietor, hifci representatives j or aysignees. x\s instances of 
incninbrances, we find mentioned in the same section transfers 
by Vv̂ ay of sale, gift or otlieiwis .̂e, mortgages and other hmited 
assignments, and also leases created by the holder of the tennre. 
A cnfeteniary right of tlie deBcription mentioned wonld not be 
inclnded in any of these specific ilIus1ratior*B. At the same 
time it vould not Ije right Ic treat the inataLces of incum
brances mentioned In llie sectioii as abfolPtoJy exhaiTSiive. 
It becomes necesr'.aiy, therefore, to examine for a mcirent Ihe 
meaning of the lorni ‘ incinnbi’&nce.’ "I '̂haiion, in Iiis law  
Leidcon, defines sn inciniibrance ss “ a clpim, hen, or liabiliiy 
attaclied/to property, ”  -whic]! definition is adopted by Ecmer, J,, 
in Jones v. Bcmieit (1). Svreet, in his Law Biclionary, observes 
that to cncnniber land is io crca”/? a chp.ige or liability, for 
example by niortgage, and adds tliat inciunbrar.ccB include not 
only mortgages and other voluntary chargcs, but also liens. 
Uics ‘pendentes, registered jndgnients and "wrils of exociition. 
In the Oxford Dictionary, an incumbrance is broadly defined 
as a burden on x^roperty, and reference is made to Bacon’s , 
Maxims and Uses where he speaks of certain acts as collateral 
incumbrances. In the Encyclopa'dia of American and English 
Law, an incnmbrance is defined as a burden upon land depre- 
•ciativeof its value, such as a lien, easement, or servitude which,

(1) [1809J I oil., Gli, 620,
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tlioiigli adverse to the interest of the laiidovaier, dcpsiiot con
flict with his CGiiveyance of ihe land in les. Similar defcnitif-r's 
are given in the 'Lday Dictionaries by Ahl'iott Jiaic? Ai^gcKoii. 
Bonvier, in his Law Dictionary, define?; v,n incural-rcnee as “ cny
right to, or interest in, land v/hi-Ii may fciibsist in a third jjc-rscii 
to the dimimition of the value of the land, ai-d not incon-istent
with the passing of the fee in it by a deed of conveyf nee, ”  
which is tahen from the decision iii Prescoa v. THiemcii (1). 
In Me-fnwcri v. McXeen (2), an iiiciimbiiinee is fi-talcd to l;c a 
burden or cliarge on property, a cltam cr Jieii cn on eslnte. 
which may diminish it in v-.iA ir.eBio]:ranees Iben
divided into two ckiî ses, nane-y. r.i,cii ap fiifi'Ci' ll'e litie 
to the property ; and secondly/, Riieli as ailcet oi'Jy ilie pl;yracal 
condition of the property. A merigt-ge or ctbcT <km if a fair 
illustration of the former, v.liile a pnblic road or right of way i;? 
an ilhrstration of tlie latter. (ieihiiticiiS wLicli wo have
quoted above are coni|)reherjnve eiioagh to include a right 
granted to a stranger to cut and appropriate ti'ees, a,r<d there 
is in fact one Judiciai decision [Cafhcart v, Boivman (3)] where 
this view has been maintained—a vievr vvMeli be;-, the siipport 
of more than one leading test-writer : Tiffany cn Bcfti Pro
perty, Volume II 5 906, and Jones on Real Property, Vokime I, 
755, and R-awIe on Covenants of Title, OS.

It is obvious that if a right granted to anotlier to cut and 
appropriate trees on Iand_ is treated as an ineiiinliranee, a cus
tomary right whioh has pirecisely the same efi'ect iimy be 
comprehended in the term, incumbrance. Refi-reiice may in 
this comrection be made to the det:isions iji IFo'L*?f,s/e Cminder 
Qoopto V. Baj Narain Boy (4), Klm-nkmiora Dasi y. Bijoy Gfmnd 
Makaiah Bahmlur (5), and I^uffer Climidra Pal Oliovtmrijv. Maj- 
endm Lai Gosimmi (6), ’v\hieh recognise the doctrine that'the 
title acquired by adverse possession against a putiiiciar’ is an 
incumbrance that has accrued upon tlie iakilc by the act of the 
defaulting pioprietor. By way of analogy, it ma.y well'be
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(1) (1S0S)4 Mass. 627 ; 3 Am. Deo. 249.
(2) (1886)113 Pa. 315, 4 Atlantic, 542.
(3) (1847) 5 Barr. 317.

(4) (1868) 10 W . R. 15.
(5) (1802) I. L. E . 19 Cale. 787-
(6) (1897) I  L. E . 25 Calc. 1C7,
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maintained that a customary right which owes its origin and 
growth to the acqiuiescence of the landlord stands on the sam© 
footing as a right expressly granted by him ; so that, if a right 
to cut and approj3riate trees expressly conferred on a stranger 
be treated as an incumbrance, a customary right of that des
cription may very well be included in the same category, W© 
are consequently not prepared, as at present advised, to over
rule the contention that a customary right to cut and appro
priate trees may be an mciimbrance on the property. But 
we are of opinion that even if this view be maintained, the 
plaintiff is not entitled to succeed. The third clause of section
11 of the Putni Regulation provides that the purchaser shall 
not be entitled to cancel a bond fide engagement made by the 
defaulting proprietor with resident and hereditary cultivators. 
The oases have been argued before us on the assumption that 
the tenants in these cases fall within this description. If the 
landlord made an engagement with such a tenant that he would 
be entitled to appropriate the trees in his holding, the purchaser 
of the putni taluk would, in our opinion, be bound thereby, A 
customary right in favour of all the tenants, by which they are 
entitled to appropriate the trees, would be equally operative 
against the auction-piirchaser. It is further obvious that, as 
pointed out by this Court in Ifajoram Ojha v. Raja Nilmoney 
Singh Deo (1), the fact that the auction-purchaser is the ori
ginal semiiidar who created the putni does not place him in a 
better position. We must, therefore, hold that treating an 
engagement with a stranger by which he is authorised to cut 
and appropriate trees as an incumbrance imposed upon the 
land by the owner, treating further a customary right of this 
description, which owes its origin and growth to the acquies
cence of the owner, as included in the category of incumbrances, 
the creation or growth of such right, whether contractual or 
customary, must, in the present instance, be regarded as a 
hond fide engagement with a resident and hereditary cultivator, 
which the auction-purchaser at the putni sale is not entitled to 
abrogate.

(1) (1874) 13 B. L. R. 198 ; 21 W. B. 326.
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We desire to add tliat no arguments were addressed to us 
upon the question of the possible effect of the doctrine of 
acquiescence upon the position of the plaintiff who has accepted 
rem from the tenants for sixteen years after his purchase; nor 
was there any discussion at the Bar as to how far the tenants 
as occupancy raiyats might be protected under the Bengal 
Tenancy Act. Our Judgment, therefore, must not be regarded 
as a decision upon either of these qiiet îions, or as an apx>roval 
by imi)Hcation of the j)rinciple laid do\-vnin Jogeskimf Ilmmn- 
dar V. Abed 3Iahouied SirJcar (1).

The result is that these Rules must be discharged with costs.
s o. Buies discharged.

(1) (ISiJll) 3 C. W- 13.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice. Stephen and Mr. Jusiice Carnduff.

ABIBLER
V.

SAMI AHIIED.*
Dispute comerning land— Atiachment of subject of dispute—-Order of iSettkment 

Court in a proceeding hitwim thc: same partita and rdaiing to the attached 
landti—Effect of mch order— Eehmo of aiiachmentby Blogisirttie^ Cmninul 
Procedure Code {Act F of 1S9S), s. 246— Bengal Survey Aci {Beng. Act V of 
1875) > s. 41.

An order of the Survey and Sefctlement Courts, laider the Bengal Survey 
Act., 1875, section 41, is a determination by a competent; Court of the rights of 
the parties entitled to jpossessiou of the land "witHn the meaning of section 146 
of the Criminal Procedure Code.

Where the Magistrate attached certain lands tinder seetiou 146 of the Code, 
and in a proceeding tinder section 41 of the Bengal Survey Act, 1870, between 
the same parties, the same lands "weie found to be in the posgeesxon of the 
pefcifcioner:—

Held, that the Magistrate was boiind to follow such order and to release the 
lands from attach ment.

The petitioner, 0. T. Ambler  ̂ junior, claimkl to hold 
certain plots of land in mouzas Birozepiir and Khudibaii as a

^Criminal E.evision No. 1453 of 1909, against the order of H. F. Samman, 
District Magietrata of Monghsne, dated Aug. 31, 1000.
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